Accelerating FAO support on SDG monitoring
Meeting with FAO Representatives and Decentralized Offices
Webpages for the 21 indicators under FAO custodianship and five indicators where FAO is a contributing agency (available in Arabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian and Spanish).
The **SDG performance country profiles** highlight the current data availability of SDG indicators and capacity development needs.

Country profiles also available on [food security and nutrition](#) and [basic statistics on food and agriculture](#).
Results of the **Statistical Capacity Assessment** conducted by FAO in early 2019 (available in English, French and Spanish)
Global FAO statistical capacity development programmes and services

Detailed information about what FAO offers in terms of technical assistance and capacity building activities, and the different ways to request assistance.
New interface to consult the calendar of FAO data collections, the questionnaires to be dispatched and their respective focal point in the Organization.
A series of **free multilingual e-learning courses** to foster country adoption of best practices in data collection, analysis, and reporting of 21 SDG indicators.
Publications

- SDG Digital Progress Report
- Guidelines on data disaggregation
- Factsheets on the 21 SDG indicators
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